
Air Source Heat Pump Systems
A renewable technology

Air source heat pumps are now readily available from Coolforce in Kirkcaldy for 
installaon within your home.

Some of your neighbours are already enjoying the energy savings and the luxury of 
efficient close control heang and summerme cooling.

Due to the energy efficiency of heat pumps and reduced emissions which they provide, 
the government has reduced VAT on domesc installaons to 5%!

Air souAir source heat pumps eliminate the need for a fossil fuel heang system and are 
highly efficient, with 1kW of electricity consumpon generang 3kW to 5.41kW of 

renewable heat. Save money on your heang bills now!

Coolforce have been trading since 1994 and are recognised as one of the leading heat 
pump installers in the UK.

Single room heat pump with cooling. 
2.8kW heat from 0.77kW electricity.

only £1399
Including installaon & 5% VAT

Similar systems, with single outdoor unit 
are also available for mulple rooms.



The main advantage of a heat pump is that heat energy is extracted from the outside air (even down to 
-20ºC) brought inside to provide low cost heat. A heat pump is up to five mes more energy efficient 
than tradional heang methods. This leaflet explains why air source heat pumps are such an effecve 
and sustainable way to heat and cool buildings.

Essenally, air source heat pumps extract heat from the outside air using a refrigeraon cycle. The 
refrigerant absorbs the heat energy from the air and moves it to where it is wanted, via copper piping.

Air Air condioning is usually thought of as cooling a space, however made as a heat pump, they can also 
heat the internal space.

While this is a very simple explanaon, in reality heat pumps can deliver a wide range of system 
requirements, from space and hot water heang for domesc se ngs to fully integrated systems, 
delivering heang, cooling, hot water, venlaon and heat recovery for complex buildings.

Why choose a heat pump?

The lThe latest energy saving and carbon reducon legislaon means that there is now more onus than ever 
to reduce our reliance on fossil fuels and adopt more sustainable, renewable energy soluons.

The benefits of doing so are huge. Delivering around five mes the energy efficiency of tradional fossil 
fuel systems, heat pump technology can make major cost savings, while avoiding thousands of tonnes 
of CO2 emissions every year.

MaMany thousands of offices, restaurants & hotels, amongst others, operate very efficiently with heat 
pumps as their sole heang source. In commercial environments, heang and cooling with reverse cycle 
heat pumps mostly release less carbon into the atmosphere than just heang alone would do using a 
convenonal boiler.



Air source heat pumps are classed as renewable

Heat pumps are highly energy efficient and recognised as a renewable heat technology by European 
Union and the UK Renewable Energy Strategy. 

As a renewable technology, air source heat pumps allow opportunies for grant and tax benefits to be 
claimed. Below are a few examples of these.

5% VAT
Households aHouseholds are responsible for 25% of all emissions. As part of ongoing efforts to reduce emissions, 
the Government has reduced VAT on air source heat pumps for domesc heat pumps for domesc 
applicaons to 5%.
For more informaon, visit www.hmrc.gov.uk

MCS accredited
The DepartmeThe Department of Energy and Climate Change’s ‘Microgeneraon Cerficaon Scheme’ (MCS), 
recognises certain air source heat pumps as approved microgeneraon technology. Approved 
products are eligible for grant and under the Low Carbon Buildings Programme.
For more informaon, Visit www.microgeneraoncerficaon.org

ECA eligible
Highly eneHighly energy efficient heat pumps which qualify for lisng on the Energy Technology List (ETL) are 
eligible for the Governments Enhanced Capital Allowance (ECA) scheme. The ECA provides enhanced 
tax relief allowing an investment  in energy saving technology to be wrien off against the taxable 
profits of the period.
For more informaon, visit www.eca.gov.uk/etl

How do heat pumps work?

HHave you ever felt the amount of heat that comes out the back of your kitchen fridge whilst it cools 
the inside? If you imagine a big fridge with the hot part inside the building and the cold part outside, 
this is how an air source heat pump works. By using heat pumps instead of other cooling systems, the 
cycle can be reversed allowing heang and cooling using the same system.

For Survey & Quote
Call 01592 592600

Coolforce Refrigeraon & Air Condioning Ltd, 127 Commercial Street, Kirkcaldy, KY1 2NY


